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faculty senate
Novemher 1 , 1988
embers of the Faculty Senate

TO:
FROM :

Anne J. B r o w n ~ y

SUBJECT :

November Meeting

The Faculty Senate will meet on Tuesday, November 8, 1988 at 3:30 p.m. in
Kiva .

h

The agenda will include the following items:
(pp.

1-4)

1.

Summarized Minutes of October 11, 1988

2.

Memorial Minute for Professor Emerita Evelyn Suessl
Professor Catherine Harris

3.

Senate President's Report -- Professor Garrett F icking r

4.

Report from ASUNM -- President protem John Skelt n

5.

Report from GSA -- President John Schoeppner

6.

Open Discussion (Senators may speak on any subject of
interest~ however, no motions may be made . This is not an
action item)

7.

Appointments to ad hoc Athletic Task Force

(pp, 5-7)

8.

Proposals from the Athletic Council -Professor Beulah Woodfin

(pp , 8-12)

9.

Proposal concerning Outside Employment and Extra
Compensation -- Professor Tom Kyner

(pp , 13-21)

(p,

22)

(p , 23)

(PP , 24-26)

10.

Items from the Curricula Committee -Professor Ronald Devries
a. New Major in Physical Education_
b. New concentration in Pharmaceutical Sciences

11.

Request from School of Law re Fractionated Grading -Professor Flickinger

12.

Nominations for UNM 2000 Committee

13.

Additional comments on UNM 2000 Report

14 .

Committee Replacements

15.

School of Law response to UNM 2000 Report
(For Information Only)

Professor Marion Cottrell

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY SENATE MEETING
November 8, 1988
(Summarized Minutes)
The November 8, 1988 meeting of the UNM Faculty Senate was called to or er by
President Garrett Flickinger at 3:30 p.m. in the Kiva.
Senators present: Carl Cords (Medicine), Marion Cottrell (Engr), Paul Davis
(A&S), Stephen Dent (Arch & Planning) , Marilyn Fletcher (Gen Library ) , Garre
Flickinger (Law), Gregory Franchini (Medicine), Douglas George (Fine Ar s),
Phillip Gonzales (A&S), Shyam Gurbaxani (Engr), Brian Hansen (Fine Arts), Huqh
Kabat (Pharm), Astrid Kodric-Brown (A&S), Tom Kyner (A&S), Wil liam Litchman
(A&S) , Wayne Maes (Educ), Clara Miera (Dental Progs), Jose Rivera (Pub Admin,
Jerome Shea (Univ College), Priscilla Smith (Gallup Branch), Pauline Turn r
(Educ), Richard VanDongen (Educ), Donald Vichick (Medicine), William Woodsid
(Medicine), and Mel Yazawa (A&S).

Absent: Alonzo Atencio (Medicine), Garland Bills (A&S), Glori Birkholz
(Nursing), Cecilia Fenoglio-Freiser (Medicine), George Hozier (Mgmt), Geor
Huaco (A&S), Linda Saland (Medicine), and Ron Storey (Medicine).
Minutes of October 11, 1988.
distributed.

The minutes of October 11, 1988 were approved as

Memorial Minute. A memorial minute for Pro fe ss r Emeritus Evelyn Su ssle was
Presented by Professor Catherine Harris. The Senate adopted the minute by
rising vote and Secretary Brown was asked to send a copy to th n x of kin .
§.enate President's Report. President Garr ~tt F . ~ckin er reI?°rt n.th t t '1
Operations Committee had been involved recently 1n the cons1derat1on of UN 's
agreement with Mind Expansion University regarding transmission of credit
courses . The courses are offered through Continuing Education's Extension
Division. The contract for the project states that after a two-year period
there will be a review by the two institutions to decide if the project should
be continued.
There is currently an effort to formulate a TV Policy. The Operations
Committee is asking the Research Policy committee to examine t he proposed
policy which is in the form of a contract between the faculty member ~nd th_
University. It was felt by the Operations CoJT11T1ittee that statements 1nvolv1nq
copYr1ghts
·
d
and extra. compensation need to be c 1 ari'f'le·
The Operations Committee has asked the LOng Range Planning Committee to look
at the Commission on Higher Education's 2005 Report which is .or ie~ted .toward
the business community and attempts to set goals for the various nsti- .
tutions. The Operations Committee feels this is a direct interfe:en:e.w1th
the consti·tut·
.
to the Boards of Regents of the 1nd
.
1ona 1 man d a t e q1ven
. 1v1dual
Colleges • Th e report recornmend s that the State provide more fun 1ng for
higher education. There also is a strong statement opposing tenure.

160
Established tenure would not be abolished but annual reviews of tenured
professors would be conducted. Also requested is additional money fo r t he
Commission to distribute among the colleges and longer ter ms for commiss i oners
with the appointees not subject to removal by the Governor. There hash . n no
request for faculty input from any of the colleges or universities. Adm i nistrative input was given. A statement is being prepared by the Operations
Committee in conjunction with the Long Range Planning Committee to bes nt to
the Commission.
Open Discussion. Professor Brian Hansen said that the 2005 Report might
constitute the usurpation of power by the Commission on Higher Fducation from
the universities and suggested that if some action is taken, the Faculty
Senate might be the appropriate body to represent the University.
Professor Shyam Gurbaxani explained that the faculty are the gen rators of
revenue and therefore should be more actively involved in the bud et process.
President Flickinger stated that Vice President Mc Kinney has been v ry
cooperative and wants the Budget Review Committee to be involved in the
development of policy and not act simply as reviewers once decisions ar
already made.
President Flickinger mentioned that the KUNM Policy and Bylaws which were
presented to the Board of Regents on November 8 had not been to th Senat or
to the Operations Committee . Also, he feels that KUNM should not r port to
the Vice President for Academic Affairs. Flickinger is concerned about thP
number and type of units now reporting to Vice President Garc·a.
Professor Pauline Turner expressed concern over the small size of the S na
suggested ways to add members, and requested input from the Senators.

P.,

President Flickinger said that he will re-establish the Core Curriculum
Initiative committee and also, that he will bring the Merit Pay Policy issu
before the Council of Deans at its next meeting.
Appointment to ad hoc Athletic Task Force. Phillip Gonzales (Sociology),
Michael Dougher (Psychology), Tom Kyner (Math & Statistics), Alfred Mathewson
(Law), James Thorson (English), Mary Ellen Hanson (~en Libra:y> , ann Carolyn
Wood (Educ Admin) have been appointed by the Operations Committee to serve on
the ad hoc Athletic Task Force .
R_roposals from the Athletic Council . At the September 13 Senate meeting, four
recomme nat·
Senate.
a ions were presen tea bY the Athletic council to the Faculty
.
.
These recommendations were returned to the council for further deliber~tion.
Professor Beulah Woodfin for the council reported that item. <7> reqardin the
require ent of a minimum 2 • 0 GPA for eligibility for competit on at ny ti
after the freshman year was withdrawn pending exami~ation of th. effects of
the new University College requlations and of fractionated.g:ading on the
academic performance of student athletes . Item (4) prohib~ting student
athletes from taking courses taught by their coaches was withdrawn al o .

-2-

Item (2) was reworded to allow for the student who might be admitted to th
College of Education at the end of the freshman year. Item (3) remains
unchanged.
The Senate approved Items (2) and (3) as follows:
(2) Except when enrolled in programs in which such cours s re
mandated, a Freshman or Sophomore student athlete may not us more
than 4 hours of Physical Education activity courses (PE- ) toward
the determination of GPA for eligibility.
(3) All Freshman scholarship athletes, and those Sophomore
scholarship athletes who have not received credit for Enqli h 102
or whose GPA is below 2.0, must register for courses approve by
the Athletic Department academic advisors and obtain permission
from them for any change.
The Athletic Council also requested the following changes in the charge to the
Athletic Council as printed in the Faculty Handbook (p. A-14):

Athletic Council (See also page G-7 for "Statement of
Responsibility"). The chief duties and functions of the Athletic Council
to formulate and maintain general policies pertaining to intercoll iat
athletics including but not limited to the following: (a) medica care of
student athletes; (b) academic counseling of student athletes; and (c)
scheduling of athletic events~taR9-{e}-atAl& tis-letteEs-aRd- w E9BT
The duties of the Athletic Council are further specifically
defined: (a) to transmit to the Faculty Senate easA-SpEiR9-~ ~ t ~ at the nd
of each academic year a report to include information on awa~g T grants-in-aid
(based on information compiled by the Student Affairs Division), and other
matters worthy of attention; (b) to present each year to the faculty and
~resident a current ten-year review of the graduation rate of student athlet s
in all sports; (c) to review annually all schedules for conformity to the
Athletic Council policy on scheduling of athletic events. ••• {e}-t E9Y
all-~e~oRUR&Rdat4oRs-to~-lette~&-aAd-ROR•P&C~Ria~y-awa~gs-fo~-iRte~coll iat
Gempet4t4oRT (subsequent items in paragraph to be relettered)
The changes were approved as presented.
!roposal Concerning outside Employment and Extra Compensation. On Octo r 11,
1988, the Research POlicy committee presented to the Senate a draft pr~posal
for amendments to the Policy on outside Employment and Extra Compensation.
The draft was discussed by the senate and several ch~nges ~ere suggested. The
changes were incorporated in the Policy which was printed 1n the agenda and
the Senate approved the POlicy as presented • .
Professor Brian Hansen moved that this Policy be substituted for the s~ctions
on Outside Employment and Extra Compensation as pro~sed by the Academic
Freedom and Tenure Committee in the revision of Section B of the Faculty
!@ndbook. The motion was seconded and carried.

-3-
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Items from the Curricula Committee. Professor Dodd Bogart for the curricula
Committee presented a request for a new concentration in Pharmaceutic 1
Sciences. After much discussion, the concentration was approved by the
Senate. It was requested however, that in the future, information on th
courses required be included in the agenda.
The new major in Physical Education was postponed until a later date.

0

Request from School of Law re Fractionated Grading. The School of Law
requested a waiver on implementation of fractionated grading for current
second and third year law students. The Law School has been posting pluses
and minuses for many years, however, students were told that they were not
counted for grading purposes, but were intended only as signals so the
students would know how well they were doing within a given grade range.
Therefore, it appears to the Law School faculty that it would be unfair to
begin to count the fraction for grading purposes for the current second and
third year students. Fractionated grading would he implemented however for
current and future first year students.
The vote was a tie and Professor
Flickinger broke the tie in favor of approval of the waiver of implementation.
Nominations for UNM 2000 Committee. The UNM 2000 Committee is being
reconstituted in order to prepare a final draft document and the S nate was
asked to nominate faculty for consideration as members of the Comm'ttee. The
following names were nominated and will be forwarded by the Operations
Committee to President May: Robert Schwartz (Law), Peter Pahisch (Modern &
Class. Lang.) , Jane Slaughter (History), Erlinda Gonza ez-Berry (Modern &
Class. Lang.), Christine Sierra (Poli . Sci.), Robert Kelley (Anatomy), Richar
Williams (Elec. & comp. Engr.), Marta Weigle (American Studies), Clara Mi~ra
(Dental Progs.), Mark Stratton (Pharmacy), Connie Thorson (Gen . Lib . ), Tom
Barrow (Art & Art History), Stephen Dent (Arch. & Plng.), Karen Hayes
(Psychology), Marc Price (Physics & Astron.), Vera John-Steiner (Educ.
Fndns . /Ling.) and one branch nomination.
Committee Replacements. upon recommendation by Professo: Marion.Cottrell for
the Operations Committee the senate approved the following committee
assignments: Michele Di~l (Valencia campus) for Karen Cantrell (Valenc~a
Campus) and James Scott (Anesthesiology) for Lauro Guaderrama (Anesthesiology)
on the Admissions & Registration committee: Greg Nunz, (Los Alamos Br~nch) for
Branch vacancy and Jerome Shea (Univ. college) for Edward Mahoney (Univ • .
College) on the Curricula Committee, and Evan Roberts on the Campus Plannin
Committee.

The meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Anne J . Brown,
-4-
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UNM FACULTY SENATE
SUBJECT:

Athletic Council:
Report back to the Senate on proposed changes in
academic regulations pertaining to student athletes

(1)

The P.r~posal to r~quire a mm1mum 2.0 GPA for eligibility for
comp~titi~>n at any time after the Freshman year is withdrawn pend ing
exammayon of the _effects of the new University College regulations and
of fractionated gradmg on the academic perfo rmance of student athletes.

(2)

Rewritten:

Except when enrolled in programs in which such
courses are mandated, a Freshman or Sophomore
student athlete may not use more than 4 hours
of Physica l Education activity courses (PEN P) toward the determina tion of GPA for
eligibility purposes.

(3)

No change:

All Freshman scholarship athletes, and those
sophomore scholarship athletes who have not
received credit for English 102 or whose GPA
is below 2.0, must regis ter for courses
approved by the Athletic Department academic
advisors and obtain permission from them for
any change.

(4)

The proposal to prohibit student athletes fro m taking cou rses taught by
their coaches is withdrawn; the Council will monitor these courses rn
the future.

REQUESTED ACTION: Approval of items (2) and (3).
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:

(I)

Because the availability of fractionated grading, which may have a significant
effect on the GPA of the marginal student has just been announced, the Council
has decided to wait reexamine this issue' nex t yea r. The Council's intent is
not to be punitive but to establish goals for the coaches in thei r recruiting
with total retention 'or recruited student athletes as the ultimate target.

(2)

The Council has reworded this proposal to allow for the student who might be
admitted to the College of Education at the end of the Freshman year.
Otherwise, concerns remain the same.
.
. .
A few student athletes are taking several Physical Education activity
courses each semester.
"A's" in these courses balance out "D's" in other
courses, giving the students the minimum necessary GPA. On ly the Colleg_e _of
Education (for HPPELP majors) accepts mo~e than. 4_ hours of PE activ_1ty
courses.
These students ma y fail to gam admission to degree-grantmg
colleges, because the excess A grades will be not be accepted.

(3)

The Council sees no reason to change this proposal.
All other schol~r~hip
students have to meet minimum requirements to retain the award. The ongrnal
background statement follows.

-
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The academic advisement staff in the Athletic Department have expressed
frustration because student athletes (like any other student) can ignore their
advice and register for any courses they choose, or change from an advised
program.
Since scholarship athletes are, in essence, being supported to
succeed academica lly while participating in their sports, we propose to
require them to fulfill the former obligation by taking courses necessary for
progress. English 102 is the on ly course required for all degrees.
(4)

In the interim, the Athletic Council has been contacted by the College of
Education and the Department of Health Promotion, Physical Education and
Leisure Programs, who have proposed changes in regulations and in course
designation to elimina te the problem. They are concerned that the proposal as
presented could jeopardize coaching courses in the Physical Education
curriculum.

UNM FACULTY SENATE
SUBJECT:

Changes in charge to the Athletic Council

Page A-14, Faculty Handbook:
Delete underlined material, add bold underlined materia l
Athletic Council (See also page G-7 for "Statement of Responsibility").
The chief duties and functions of the Athletic Council are to formulate and
maintain general policies pertaining to intercollegiate ath letics including
but not limited to the following: (a) medical care of student athletes; (b)
academic counseling of student athletes; and (c) scheduling of athletic
events~ and (d) athletic letters and a wards .....
The duties of the Athletic Council are further specifically defined: (a)
to transmit to the Faculty Senate each spring semester at the end of each
academic year a report to include information on awards. grants-in-aid (based
on information compiled by the Student Affairs Division), and other matters
worthy of attention; (b) to present each year to the faculty and President a
current ten-year review of the graduation rate of student athletes in a ll
sports; (c) to review annually all schedules for conformity to the Athletic
Council policy on scheduling of athletic events. ... (d) to approve all
recommendations for letters and non-pecuniary awards for intercollegiate
competition: (subsequent items in paragraph to be relcttcrcd)
REQUESTED ACTION: Approval
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:

This request covers two changes:
(a) Removal of the approval of letter and non-pecu!1iary awards f~o~ the charge
to the Athletic Council. Members of the Council feel that this ,is a usel_ess
function. Members have no basis upon which to challenge a coach s evaluation
of team members; such approval becomes perfunctory and meaningless.
(b) Change in time of transmission of the Annual Report of the Council_ to the
Faculty Senate. The operation of athletic programs f ollo:Vs the ac~dem1c year
as. do the terms of appointment of the members. A report rn ~he Sprrn.g Semester
will be incomplete. The Council recommends that the reportrng requirement be
changed to require transmission of the report to the Faculty Senate at .the :nd
of the academic year for consideration by the Faculty Senate at 1ts first
meeting in the following Fall.

I\

UNM FACULTY SENA TE

[
SUBJECT:

Policy on Outside Employment and Extra Compensation

llEOUE5T£D ACTION· Approve the Policy

BACKGROUND INFORtfAT/ON·

on October 11, 1988 the Research Policy Committee presented a draft proposal for amendments to the policy on
Outside Employment and Extra Compensation. The Senate discussed
the draft and suggested several changes. The draft presented on
the following pages incorporates these suggestions.

1G6

r·
Approved at RPC Special Meeting 10-24-88
DRAFT
OUTSIDE EMPLOYMENT AND EXTRA COMPENSATION

The University recognizes that the expertise and abilities of its faculty member
represent an important resource not only to the University but also to business
organizations, government agencies, and the community. Accordingly, while the primary
obligation of each faculty member is to the University, additional professional
employment such as consulting can enhance competence, professional growth, and
stature and is supported and approved. Such employment may be for outside entitle or
in connection with University-related activities.

1.

Experience shows that some conflict of interest problems can occur in connection

with outside employment or work done for extra compensation. The University de ire
to work with its faculty members to avoid these problems. Outside employment or work
done for extra compensation may be deemed conflicting or excessive when, in the
judgment of the cognizant chairperson and dean or director, it interferes with the
performance of the faculty member's obligation to the University. "Obligation" means
teaching responsibilities, office hours, University research, committee and administrative
work, and other assigned duties. "Outside Employment" means professional employment
for compensation which is not disbursed by the University. "Work done for Extra
Compensation" means additional approved work done in connection with Universityrelated activities which does not come within the scope of the faculty member's regular
responsibilities for which compensation is already being paid.
2.

Advance approval in writing from the cognizant chairperson and dean or director,

With the approval of the Vice President for Business and Finance, is required for u e of
University equipment, personnel, or facilities in connection with outside employment.

.. 9
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3.

The University recognizes that faculty members work well over forty hours per

week in fulfilling their University duties, the primary responsibility for every faculty
member. The total time spent in outside employment and in additional work on behalf of
the University for extra compensation may not exceed 312 hours for a nine-month
appointment or 381 hours for a twelve-month appointment, except where extra
compensation is specifically provided in a faculty member's University employment
contract. University-recognized holidays and vacation time are not to be included in
computing these hours. Exception to these hour limitations must be arranged with the
President's office. At the end of each semester each faculty member shall fumi h to the
cognizant chairperson and dean or director a report of the includable hours spent in
outside employment and any additional work on behalf of the University for extra
compensation.
4.

Each faculty member is expected to avoid improper use of the member' po ition

at the University to solicit outside employment and not to act for or on behalf of the
University in seeking or performing such employment. However, reference to the
member's accomplishments and present status with the University is, of course, proper.
To avoid possible criticism of the University of unfair competition, fees charged by the
faculty member should be consonant with the norm charged by others for similar work.
5.

Faculty members are expected to be aware of and avoid potential conflicts of

interest. They should make full disclosure to, and obtain the assistance of, the
chairperson and dean or director for guidance prior to engaging in outside employment of
a potentially conflicting nature. The following are examples of situations which may
give rise to conflicts of interest. These are for purposes of guidance and illustration only
and should not be construed as determinations that a conflict would actually exist in a
Particular factual setting.
(a)

Competition between University and the Faculty member (or the th
member's private business) for the same grant or contract unless e
University would not be eligible for such grant or contract,

-. 'n -
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(b)

Competing or overlapping commitments for intellectual property rights;

(c)

Overlapping or duplication of research work for the University and an
outside employer,

(d)

Use of unpublished results of University/Sponsor research for private
business purposes;

(e)

Overlapping or competing obligations to two or more employers or
contracting parties.

It is emphasized that full disclosure prior to engaging in potentially problematical
outside employment enables the University and the faculty member to resolve difficult
situations constructively.
6.

Approval for extra compensation from the University for a faculty member

should be requested in advance from the cognizant chairperson and dean or director u ing
the Extra Compensation Form, a copy of which is to be sent to the Vice President for
Academic Affairs. The amount normally shall not be less than the proportionate share of
the base salary of the faculty member during the period in which the work is to be
performed. The minimum is prescribed by 0MB Circular A-21 which governs rates for
Federally-sponsored work. The payment rate may exceed the above minimum with
advance written approval from the cognizant chairperson(s) and dean(s) or director( ).

7.

Deans and directors are to report to the Vice President for Academic Affairs at the

end of each semester and summer session the number of hours spent in outside
employment and extra compensation by faculty members under contract with the
University.
Deans and directors are also responsible for implementing this policy and shall
k
. th .
eep whatever records may be necessary to assure that faculty members 10 err
respective colleges and divisions are approved for extra compensation only within the e
guidelines.

Ii

m d in writin to the cognizant

fi rwarded to the Vice

i n ill be approved unle

ni
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SUBJECT:

Items from the Curricula Committee

REOUESTE!}At:T/01{:

Approve (a ) new major in Physical Education and
(b) new Concentration in Pharmaceutical Sciences

BACKG!?OUN!} /NFOR/1A T/ON·

The items listed above have been approved by
all pertinent college and Senate committees.

FORM C
. ,
MAJOR AND MINOR CURRICULAR CHb:E~ ir

. --..
I

.

sz;::-

~r

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I

-

I

it: Health Promotion, PE. & Leisure
( Dept., Div., Prag.)

\

:'

I

6·.

84~~
.

7.
8.
'9.

Elementary Major in Physical

UNIT PREP ARES IN TRIPLICATE
Routing (All three copies)
Dean of Library Services
College Curriculum Comm. if nec essary
College 9r School Faculty
College or School Dean
FS Undergraduate Academic Affairs
Comm. and/or FS Graduate Comm.
Office of Graduate Studies (For grad.
level changes)
FS Curricula Committee
Provost
Faculty Senate

1 72

I. Major Change
Degree

New

Major

New

Minor

New

Concentration

New

Revision of
existing degree
Revision of
existing major
Revision of
existing minor
Revision of
existing concentration

Deletion
Deletion
Deletion
Deletion

Give exact title and requirements as they should appear in the catalog in the space provided or on attached
sheets.,
See attached
·

Minor Change

Minor program revision ( 3-5 hours)

Reasons for Request (attach extra sheets if necessary)
•

.

t

I(

meet the new endorsement requir ements

.

issued by the State Department of Education.
Effective Date of Proposed Change:

Fall
Semester

.

1988
Year

B~dgetaz:y and Faculty Load Implications: (attach') statements) '
Might this change impinge in any significant way on student or depart
If yes, have you resolved these issues with department involved? - - i - -

Approvals: , Dean of Library Servic:es..~~~~.d.J~~~~~~~~~&~~College Curricula Committee-'-~:::::.;:::+,¥-_1........a.t.llt::::F~------';~ Date: _-r,_V~s/_?_7_-,--_
(if necessary)
College or School Faculty_~~~~~0~~77-'-+~~~::::::._~ Date:

~

College or School Dean__:.·-~,E-,~~~~~4;'.L--'-+'-f-"-~~::::_ Date:
FS Undergraduate Ac. Affairs--:-;-:;-,-----;-~~=:=:=;-:;:;=:-;;::-;- -~~:-:-:-:--;- Date: _ _ _ __ _ __

and/ or FS Graduate Committee_...=:.c~~::=:.::?!!!:.:!:::.. .:::.:~~==...;.-=-=~ f:;:':""=-:::-:--.:-:~ Date: _ _ _ __ _ __

n r/

Office of Graduate S t u d i e s ~
FS Curricula Committee
~ ~ __.A.!::C:4-,

Date=-----,..-:=---:::--Date:
g

Pro'v ost

Date:

Faculty Senate _
Univers't
1 Y o t New Mexico
e.,sed 6·1·81)

(R ,..,

~

__;__:~~.i:.:.:..~ ~ : - - , - - - - - : ~77--:-;:-----:-----:;--
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t.O /
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Date: _ _ _ _ __ _
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:,4 hours

General [ducatirn1 f'lcquirL'ntcnts
Professional Education
Tea ch jng Field
Adclilional l~equirernenls
Electives

29 hour~;

36 hou r:3
7 hours
3 hours
TOTAL

129 hours

Each component is explnirir:~d individually in thr. r·o1lo1-dng
narrative . 1,ith detniled information included in the oppendi x.
\ L.: )
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The General Education requirements are found in Appendix A.
The
propose d requirements reflect the general areas which were specified
by the State Board of Education> as well as the specific inclusion or
coursework in American History and Western Civilization. Higher leve l
c O u rs e ~, o r k , as long as it me e t s t h e g c: n e r a l o u t1 i n e s o f s P e ci f i e d
areas, can always be substituted for students with advanc ed placement
credits on high test scores .
(b)

Professional Education (29 hours)

The Professional Education sequence (Appendix B) has been desig ne d
to prepare prospective physical education teachers to inslru~t e l cmentary level students.
The init i.al coursework (PE 245) is a field
experience and seminar to allol'I students to discuss their earl Y
experiences with public school children . This experience is designed
to be completed in the freshman or sophomore year·
(
P~ 444 (Teaching PEI), p[ 301 (Teaching of Team S?orts ), and P[ 310
. Te a ch l n g o f Dance ) comp r i s e the F a 11 Jun i or Block . T~ i s core o f . co u r s es
incl udes a five week pre-student teaching experience in the public
~cho~ls.
The Spring Junior Block (PE 445, Motor D~velopm:n t in
hilor en and PE 309, Teaching of Gymnastics) also includes _a five week
Pre-student teaching experience.
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Ap p cr id i x C lists I.h e c ou rs es requ ired in lhe Le 0c l1ing rield . Nine
o r t lil' 3G hour s invol vl! Lh1~ l e a r ni ng rrnd re fine ment or 1no lo r sk i lls wl11ch
ure rreq ue n~ l y t,wghl .i n t h e pub.li e schoo ls.
l he r e ma i nin g course work
involves co n tent L11cit n phy sic al e du cation te acher nee1fo i n o rde r Lo
direct 8 qua l it y p rogr a m wh ic h mer.l s the nee d s o f a ll s tude nt s.
(d )

Ad d iti on a l ~equ iremen ts ( 7 hours )

Addit i on al cou r s e s o utside t he f ield of ph ys i c al e ducati on a nd which
do not fit in t o t he g ener al ed ucation req uireme nt s ( SB 106 ) a r e ne cessary
fo r t he p ros pecti v~ physical educator to be adequ a t el y prepared. The s e
cours es a nd t he comp e t e ncies inclu d ed in them a r e l is t e d i n App e ndi x D.
A mat r ix outlini n g h ow the state specifie d el emen tar y competencies
will be i n c o rporated i n to coursework is found i n App e ndix E.
Appendix F outli n es how the s t ate specified ~ 1ysica l educa t io n
~omp ete ncies will be i ncorporated i n to all co u rse wor k . Brie r cou r se
r oc:" :i r,t i ons are conta ine d in Appendix C.
A program plan form f or t h e
propo s ed [lem e n ta ry l.,h ys.L ca l c. u u coL l Of1 h ujur, ·,., i, ~L.' , , u i...i.l; u . . _..: ;,,.
by each st udent, is i n cluded in Appe ndix H.

FORM C
MAJOR AND MINOR CURRICULAR CHANGES

UNIT PREPARES IN TRIPLICATE
Routing (All three copies)
1. Dean of Library Services
1 ..-.,2. College Curriculum Comm. irl'llc~sary
3. College or School Faculty
4. College or School Dean
5. ·.FS Undergraduate Academic Affairs
Comm. and/or FS Graduate Comm . .
6. Office of Graduate Studies (For grad.
level changes)
FS Curricula Committee
Provost
Faculty· Senate

April 30, . 1985
Date: - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - ~
Call ege of Pharmacy

Unit:

(Dept., Div., Prog. )

I. Major Change

Degree

New

Major

New

Deletion

Deletion
existing major
Minor
New
Revision
od
Deletion
I
Pharmacy
·existing minor
Concentration New Administration
Revision of · '
Deletion
existingtconcentration
'
'"
.
Give exact title and requirements as they should ~ppear: in t~e catalog .in the space provided or on attached
sheets.
~ ,. ·
'.1 ,
•
j

..

Pharmacy Administration concentr~tion . -in Pharmaceutical Sciences - See attached.
'
.
II. Minor Change

Reasons for Request (attach extra sheets if nec~ssary)

Effective Date of Pro posed Change:-~~~ ...:.:_------=-'-=-"--_:..:-'-'-"-Semester

Year

Budgetary and Faculty Load Implications: (attach state,ments),
No new . £~cul ty ..
Might this change impinge in any significant way on student or.departmental programs? Yes _ _
If yes, have you resolved these issues with department involved?
· (attach state·m ent)

Approvals: Dean of Library Servi~es _ _b..&~~,4q_f.;;~sa..M.4.~~~--:c!!:::.:+:- Date:
College Curricula Committee ~-,t...-...,:;.c:.J..-L-;t-,.~-::P-'----b,,.c;.--#---:;,,_--:- Date:
( if necessary)
College or School Faculty-,L~:,,......~~L--U--L-:-+-~--=7"'~------: Date:
College or School Dean_j_'._::::::i~~~::;::::;,=.=--~ZL....:,#,!d!:t:.?~-- Date:
FS Undergraduat~ Ac. Affairs
and/or FS Graduate Committee ·

.
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«~~ ~ ~

. Office o.f Graduate .s tudies ·~ ~ ~
FS Curncula Comm1ttee __~D.f:5:I_..!!_~4-.d.:;1~=-'~4-~~~-~+-~
Provost
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PHAru-17\CY l\I){vlINISTR--"\.TION l-S A GHJ\DUATE CO~CT...!:-.n'Rl\TICN
IN PHAR.'tJ\CT.UTICAL SCH1'1CES

Ne\v Mexico's pharrracists seeking post- baccalaureate degrees l11
Pharm.1cy ..Administution currently must go out of s tate in order to
receive this type of training . This situation is detrirrental to both
the pha...rrracists and the citizens of the State of New ~exico . ~Bny NE~
1-'e>:ico pha.rITacists wish to irr;prove their present er.-ployrrent status by
obtaining rrore advilllced e ducat ion.
Clea rly, individuals trying to
rraint2.in their errployrrent within our state suffer extrerre hardship if
they seek advanced education in Pharwacy Administration, since they must
attend out-of- state programs .
The College o f Phannacy possesses essential resources for the
cevelop-;-ent of a successful graduate concentration in PharrrBcy Adminisu2.tion .
Th-2 College is located in a well- equipped building with
2c.equate spa.cc :for the faculty, staff, and students necessary for the
proposed concentration . The strategic location of the College within
the U:1iversi.ty of New l'-':exico tvledical Cent e r complex affords the College
Wlic_rue opportunities for a multidisciplinary approach to gradu,--:i.t.e
studies that is considered essential for the study of Pharmacy Administration . The College presentl y has the critical nBSS of faculty neces~.n.ry to rrount the concentration . There is also strong support a vailable
in the lv1ain Campus deco.rtrrents of economics, education, rranagerren t,
fX)litica l s cience·, psychology, public administration , and sociology.
There are multiple, positive, cogent reasons 'ID offer the Ph . D.
concentration in Pharwacy Administration.
1.

The
accompanying
Pr1<:1..rTIBCV
l\dministration
concentration
proposal n--eets forr:er President Farer Is criteria for new
PffXJrill!ls in an era of static or cleclining resources .
It is
flexib le and inter.disciplD1ary - creatively using present
resources in new ways to emphasize the interconnectedness of
knowledge ratJ-,er t.han its separateness.
President Farer
cor:-rnended the CollegP- for its PharrTBcy kJrn.i.nistrcttion
initiative during his visit with the PharTI'acy faculty .

2.

The College of Pha.rrracy undergrc1duate student lxx1y is over
forty percent ethnic rninorities . Access to gr~duate P!unrB~'
Administration study by this minority applicant pcol . is
}jmited by the unava.ilability of that graduate concentrati<?n
at this University .
It is 1.-,ell docurrented that ethrnc
minority populations are reluctant. to l e ave the environrrents
where they have close family and c:1lt~al supP?rt . f':1rther,
there is a docurrented dearth of nunority applicants l.11 rrost
UNi·l and other \.L"1iversitv faculty applicant J_X.Ol.s .
D...rring his
visit to tl:e College of-Pharmacy , forrrer President Farer noted
that our graduate initiatives were the sing~e l'€st hope for
irrproving the minority cornEosition _o f applic~t .p:ols , and
solicited a letter fror.1 us docurrent1n9 our nunor1ty student
population and graduate prcx:Jram initiatives .

r
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- 9f.XEDJTIVE SUMMARY (Continued)

3.

There i s presently a docurrent<~d critical mass o f ava i lable
undergraduate Pharmacy Administration faculty who would be
rrore fully utilized if they also offered graduate i ns truction
and adviserrent . 1'b additional faculty cost to the Universi ty
to rronnt the initiative .

4.

There is docrnrented abundance o f lH)rary r esources i n t he
areas o f IIealth and Phamcy Admi.ni.stration t hat would be n re
fully uti l ized if there were graduat e students. No addit ion~1l
resource cost to the University t:o rrount the initiative .

5.

It is supp::irted by a Pegent. Thi s i s an i nitiative ui;::on which
the Regents, faculty , and adm.i.n i:,tration could agree .

6.

There a re multiple dcx...--wrented avenues of employrrent l Lh i.11
and out side New t-Exico . For e:-:ample, in the past ten ye::ars,
Minne f::ota
Pharmacy Administr2..t.i..on graducl.tes have founcl
errployrrent as Pharn1c1cy faculty (17 ) , Public Health facul ·y
(2), Feed and Drug Administrat i on (3), Military ( 2 ), Iv1• rke ·
Resea rch
( 4) , He.al th Plan l\c1minist.rat ion
( 3) , Research
Directors (4) , and Cperations r~search, /v'ed icine facul ·;,
Fr:anchise Pharmacy , I-Iospi tal Phannacy , U. S. Pharmaco~ i cl (J)
e2ch . All t hese persons compl eted the Ph . D. degree; les s th~n
5% o f t h e students who began qr.aduate studies terminated with

the M.S .
Potentia l employer=, i n New V.cxico inc lude:
Albuq . Env . Health & Energy Dept .
Envirco
Equitable I nsurance Ccrnpany
Ethicon
I lealth Dirrensions
Health Sy stems Agency
Inte l
Love .lace Health Plan
Love.lace Hospital
l\1M Health Coordinating Council
Nr1 Health & Environ. Dept .
NM Health Plan
NM St.ate Health Plann i ng Agency
NM State Hospital System

NM State Pharn · ceut. Assn .
Osco Dn..1g
Presbyte rian Hospi t als
Presby terian l''ed . Services
Research Dir . , SOM
pts.
Signeti cs
Skaggs
SW Corrmmity Heal -h Serv.
Surrm:1.

'I'hrifty Drug
UNMH / BCMC
VA 1'12di cal Center
h'algreens

Few, if any, of the graduate students in l''edical Sciences f~ nd
employr.ent in New t-:exico .
Ba . . ,e ver, they pay s ubstantial
tuition and the research dollars generated ~y the prc_:igram
enriches the State, since the m::inies are spent 1n New l12xJ.co .

EXEDJTIVE SUM!'1ARY (Continued)

7.

Th~ _Phc1mcy ~nist~ation concentration will improve he
~tnlJ.ty of the Urnversity of N<~\v ~xico to attract compc en·
fc1c~lty .. ~cxx1 fac~lty. or . potential faculty preferential ly
seek positions at inst1.tutions that offer research (Ph . D. )
degree!.3 . . without. this 9 raduate concentration, the College o.f
Pha~.cy is. handicc1pr.,ed in competing for gCXJd young Phc1rm 1cy
Admirnstration faculty .
The grO\,ving disparity in salaries
between the University of New /v'exico and other univcrs · tie::;
places still ill1other barrier to attracting gCXJd faculty to tl ,
UNM College of Pharmacy .

8.

The Pharrracy Administration concentration will j11Eove ou sic1L
::,_mding potential.
Over the past fifteen years,
hrcc
Pha...rrTB.cy Admini stration f aculty at Minnesota have brough · ir 1
nnre than four million dollars to be spent in tha s -a -t~ . Jr
1985, the UNM M2dical School received rrore than sh: nti.llior
dollRrs in outside support . This was spent in
w I.' '>:ico .
The availability of ongoing research programs leadins ·o ·hc"
Ph . D. and a steady supply of talented, eager research c:1ssistants are a significant factor in securing outside undinc;.
Graduate stude11ts are wel l trained, enthused , cost-effecti 'L:
research assistants that extend the capacity of the fc:icul y to
conduct research .

9.

'I'he Pharm:i.cy Administrat ion concentration will at -ract
talented students from outside New M2xico who will p1y tuition
and perhaps seek employrrent here . Approxim."1tely 25% o tl e
Minnesota Pharmacy Adminis tration Ph . D. graduates have found
ernployrrent in .M innesota in p::isitions previously held by
persons with o t her academic credentials .

10 .

There is little de11BI1d for the 1.'l.S. in Pharmacy Administr21t ion .
Pharrracy graduates tend to pursue career-oriented
degrees at the Master's level as the External Advisory Comnittee observed . It ' s the research Ph . D. deqree for which there
is ~iqnificant d enand .
The M.S . i s predominately a way
s tatio~-1 to the Ph . D. So1re few students ten11inate at the M.S.
l evel because they decide not to pur sue a Ph . D. research
degree . M311y M. S . in Hospital Pharmacy, M. B. A., and M.P.H.
degree holders elect to pursue the Ph . D. in Pharmacy AdministErtion when they desire a research degree .

.
The Pharniacy Ad.ministration concentration pr?pos~l is sharply
focused . That focus is Healt h . Pharn'litcy does not exist in a vacuum but
c\S ~ ~art of a health c an-: delivery system which requ.:..res. that Pharmacy
/\c.lrn.1~1~trat.ion graduate students be broadly edu~ated in Health and
specifically educated i n Pharm:i.cy i n the Health Environn-ent .

EY.JX1JTIVE SUMMARY (Continued)

All students seeking admission to t he Phanracy Admini strac.ion
concentration will be required to rreet the ge neral r equirerrents of the
Graduate School a1td have a baccalaureate degree in Pha.nracy . A mi.nimurn
of thirty- u.D (32) hours of graduate level 1,-,u rk will be r equired for
.e
:i. S. degree, wi t.'h forty - eight ( 4 B) hours being requi red in t he Ph . D.
prcgram . Specific program requirerrer.ts for individual s t udents \.Jill ~
cetermined by the Pharnia.cy Administration Concentration CoTraittee of the
College of Pharwacy. Sample programs of study for s tudents in ecch o
the Phartn:?.ceutical Sciences areas are attached .
All s tudents will
required to subr:'iit a research dissertation for carpletion of the Ph . D.

L~ee .
This prop:Jsed concentration does not require facu lty or library
resources beyo.r.d those presently available at "t0e Univers i ty of 1ev-1
1'-EXico.
It does not duplicate existing programs, but uti lizes the
present faculty resources in HEALTH acros s the campus t o energize the
concentration so that the interconnectedness is apparent and present
resources are utilized to create a new whole .

UNM FACULTY SENA TE

SUBJECT:
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Request from School of Law re Fractionated Grading

REQUESTED ACTION·

Grant a waiver of implementation for current second
and t hird year students

BACKGROUND INFORtfA TI ON·

For years t he Law school has been posting
plusses and minuses , however , students were told t hat t hese were not
counted for grading purposes, but were intended only as signals so
t h e students would know how well t hey were doing within a given grade
range . Therefore, it appears to the Law School faculty that it would
be unfair to begin to count the fraction for grading purposes for
current second and third year students . There is no question about
implementing the fractionated grading for current and all future
first-year students .
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UNM FACULTY SENA TE
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SUBJECT·

o in tion

REOUESTEO ACTION·

for

ak

ominations

The u
2000 Commit tee is being reconstituted
to pr par a final draft document. The Faculty Senate is
no ina
faculty for considera tion as members of the comFaculty nominated should represent different academic disand the Operations Commi ttee will forward a slate of ten
to Pr ident ay .

BACKGROUND IM ORtfATION:

nam

2000 Committee

1 1.

-
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University of New Mexico

SCHOOL Of LAW
~,.

1117 Stanford. N.E.
Albuquerque . NM 87131
Telephone (505) 277-2146

September 23, 1988

Dean Theodore. Parnall
Bratton Hall #2020
University of New Mexico
Albuque_rque, NM 87131
Dear Ted:
The law school faculty met on Monday, September 19, to review and discuss
the Report to the Canmunity issued by UNM 2000 in May, and republished this
month. There is very substantial interest in the report and the direction in
which it may take this University to which a great many of us have dedicated the
better parts of our lives. Not surprisingly, very few faculty members missed the
meeting which you called to discuss the report; much more surprisingly, to me,
the faculty is unanimous in its response to the report. I am authorized by
faculty to ask you to convey the contents of this letter to the members of the
UNM 2000 Canmittee and the Faculty Senate as reflective of the strongly held view
of the law faculty.
The faculty respects the tremendous effort the UNM 2000 Canmittee has put
into planning for the University, and we appreciate much of the general language
contained in the entirely aspirational but nonoperational initial portions of
the report. However, we are very concerned about the content of the substantive
portions of the report and their narrow vision of the role of the University.
The tone of the report offers very little in the way of hope. For those of us
who remember when the University considered itself poised on the edge of
greatness, it is depressing indeed to read a report that condemns the major
University in this state to the narrow role of technical school with a few
politically defined "areas of emphasis", with the undergraduate program retaining
11erely a "fundamental" liberal studies program.
What is most troubling to us is that the report is based on the subtle
premise that there is no inherent value in a University -- that there is no
inherent value in art, literature, mathematics, theater, or philosophy -- and
that the only value of a University is its instrumental value in serving sane
other end. The tone of the report is that the University can be useful {and its
existence can be justified) only to the extent it can be directed to serve other
needs~ generally the needs of econc.mic development. The problems with the
report aanifest themselves most obviously in two ways: first, in the unstated
assumptions underlying "the partnership concept" and the Camnittee' s proposed
solutions to our resource problems, and, second, in the development of "areas of
emphasis". The faculty has asked me to discuss each in turn.
First, we agree with the UNM 2000 Canmittee that "[v]isions are frequently
unencumbered by reality and as such are not so useful." The faculty also sadly
. agrees that this financially impoverished University will be facing "[ a] .. modest
growth in state funding or perhaps a basic maintenance level of funding,
although we hope that those on ·the UNM 2000 Canmittee will continue to work with
members of the legislature to explain why this is inadequate. In any case, these

ff:." - 1 Cl3
factors do not provide grounds for seeking to assuage sane of the University'
financial woes in the way described in the "vision" that ends the report:

8

Faculty and staff will have recognized that a successf ul university will
require the acquisition of non-state resources and wi ll have embarked on
vigorous and successful efforts to attract external funds for teaching,
research, and service missions of the University.
The very purpose -ef any gr~t university is to foster a spirit of inquiry
and dedication to truth that is independent of the pressures and financial
interests outside of the university. Private econanic endeavors have
traditionally funded their own research and teaching; the university is mos t
important as a social institution when it acts through altruism, doing what
others won't pay for. Telling faculty members that they must depend in
significant part on whanever they can find to pay them, and that the role of
independent state funding will be minimized, is to say that we are willing to
sell the soul of the University to the highest bidder. Such a policy does not
recognize that those people who may be the most likely to make the most
significant_ long term contributions to our society -- the poets and philosophers,
for example - may be the least "marketable" now. It is both shortsighted and
inconsistent with the role of the University to tell those people that they must
be bought up by outside interests or risk a further drop in their already tiny
allocation of resources. It is precisely those people -- those who have chosen
to do sane thing not formally required by private corporations -- who are
deserving of special support by a University. That is why the University exists;
the University must remain more than the training department of private sector or
government establishments.
This narrow view that the University ought to be the instrument of those who
can pay for it is implicit in other portions of the report. "The partnershi p
concept", for example, includes partnerships among "the individuals, b~sinesses,
and government entities sharing the fruit of our collective expertise•
The
language used -- "individuals businesses and government entities" -- reveals
th e underlying premise that the
t
University' really exists to serve businesses.
!?1Y "businesses" rather than "labor unions"' "civil rights organizations"'
Citizens' groups" or "churches"? Why is "business" the only private collective
entity recognized? What does it mean that the report gives almost no
consideration to the disasterous plight of the humanities -- which form the basis
of all further study in every other subject-- but explicitly recognizes that one
of the seven research goals is to increase the "UNM - Business Link" concept?
There is certainly nothing wrong with accepting business or government grants
that do not restrict the open inquiry that defines a university; there is
•anething very wrong with caning to depend upon that money to operate the
university. We are a public resource· when we can be bought by other wealthy
inst1t ut i ons we will no longer be a university.
'
Th f
h
pt of "areas of emphasis"
d
e aculty is also very concerned about t e conce
escribed in the report. Unanimously, the faculty thinks that the idea of
defining such areas is inconsistent with the role of the major university in the
:tate. If the University decides to emphasize sane areas, it inevitably
eempfiasizes all others. that is what "emphasize" means• Similarly' the research
:trategy that says that' areas of emphasis will have "sufficient financia l h
s Upport" means' of course that other newly deemphasized areas will lose t at
Upport. The consequent d;emphasis of so many important university endeavors

,:-
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will merely foster the further demoralization of a faculty that feels unsupported
already. If an area is so good that it attracts the finest national scholars
and the largest federal grants -- if it becanes an area of excellence naturally - we ought to be very pleased. That is not justification for throwing additional
and badly needed local resources at that area, however, by declaring it to be an
"area of emphasis".
The whole "area of emphasis" concept is based on a sanewhat self deprecating
view of the University. It grows out of the unstated assumption that we can
never really be a great University, so we ought to figure out how we can be a
decent Univeristy in just a few areas. The University ought to have a good Latin
American Studies program, and it probably will. But the University also ought to
have a great English Department, a fine History Department, a respectable honors
program, and good college of fine arts. The faculty does not believe that
taking resources (whether money or the prestige of being an "area of emphasis")
fran music or art history and giving them to materials science or information
processing will make this the best university it can be. It is certainly
possible that having the best English Department in New Mexico will be more
valuable to more people, and to the heart and soul of this state over the long
run, than having the best materials science program in the United States.
Finally, the faculty is disturbed by what may be the political element
involved in the designated areas of emphasis. These areas may have been selected
over other areas which may be more significant although lower profile. For
example, the work being done on behalf of the mentally retarded -- work condu c ted
at the College of Education the Medical School (but outside the area of
"d iagnosis and treatment"), , the Law School, and in sane departments of other
schools -- may have a greater effect on those otherwise forgotten by this society
than anything produced in any of the "areas of emphasis"• We ask that you
~iminate the concept of "areas of emphasis", restore the vision of the
iversity as a whole and allow those areas that are truly outstanding to
id entify themselves by, their success, not by Ccmmittee definition.
The Law School faculty thinks that it is especially important that we
~rovide these views to the Canmittee, because, quite frankly, we stand a great
eal to gain fran the report you have written. Many of the stated areas of
;mphasis are, in fact, areas in which the Law School has long specialized. This
aculty, however, chose to join the faculty of a fine University and to
contribute to the canmunity that a University inevitably creates. We fear that
the direction mapped out by the Canmittee for the next twelve years will rob us
our respect for the canmunity and the University, and remove our own reason
or participating in this canmunity.

;f

Sincerely,

.~~

ofessor of Law
eporter for the Law Faculty,
UNM 2000 Report

